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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies* A marvel of parity,
etrengtli and wholesomouess. More economical
tl.an the ordinWy kinds, and cannot be sold in

c< mretitim with the multitu le of low lest, short

weight, al.im or ihoephatt P 3wdor*. SOLD ONLY

IN CASH. KOY.VL BAKING TOWDER CO., 10b

Wall Street, N. Y.

Tbtre ii no excuse for suffering from

CONSTIPATION^
and other diseases that follow a dis-
ored state of the Stomach and Bow-
els, when the. use of

DR. HENRY BAXTER'S

lIWEJITB
Will give Immediate relief.

Alter constipation follows

Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap-
oplexy, Palpitations,
Eruptions and Skin Dis-
eases, etc., all of which these

HBitters will ipeedily care by removing thecaiu*.

HKeep the SUm<ie\ Sowdi, and Digalivt Orgaiu
Bui good working oriUr, and perfect health
\u25a0 wlllbetberonilt. LadieS and other. inb-
Hject to sick Headache *>» flnil

Hand permanent cure by the uae of theae Bitters
HBeing tonic and mildly purgative they

\u25a0 PURIFY THE BLOOD.
H Price 25 cts. per bottle.
HFor sale by all dealer* iu medicine. Send
Ioddreaa for pamphlet, free,giTing full directions.
B HE'&Y, JOHISOIA LOU), frop., Birliagton, TU

LYDIA LYNN,

MASS^
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
IgmPoaitlveCnry

for ®1! tboM Painful Complaints WcakiMMi
common to oar best female population.

Itwillcars entirely the worst form of Female Com-
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera

tlon, Falling and Displacements, and the conscqnsnt
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
Change ofLife.

Itwilldissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in

an early stage of development. The tendency to ean-
crrous humors there is checked very speedily by Its use.

It removes falntness, flatulency, destroys all craving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, Lialways permanently cured byIts use.
Itwillat all tiroes snd under all circumstances act In

harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints ofeither sex this

Compound is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM-

POUND is prepared at 23$ and 335 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price sl. Six Lottlesfor $5. Sent by mail
In the form of pills, also in the furm of locenges, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freelyanswers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph-
let. Address as above. Mention this Fuprr.

No family should be withoutLYDIA L PINKHAM'S
UVEK PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.

Sold by all Druggists. -£|

%UNDS^^LSO^EARCHER7It the jmiest HIO<MIKi-meor uC the a<e. B
YWL Tetter. Kcrotula, l'lc«*r*,BoiU, Pimples,

alI IEI«MM1 < li-pane* yieldto its wouder-
f«l pow*T.t. I'uVoKliMMtis the guarantee BPPk,
ofhealth. Read: 44 It cured my sou nf Scrof- Hlr

lu.**?J. K. Brooks, Paitittville, O. "IIcured
aniy child of Erytipeli*."? i!rt. F. SmeUzer, /xxr-UK
M Pa. Vttte $!. R. E. SELLERS A CO..

Irnff'i, I'itttburjrh, Pa. Sold by Druggists and

Benson's
?AWARDED?

Capcine
6

Porous
-MEDALS.-

Plaster.
JTheß est Known Remedy for

Backacho or Lame Back.
Rheumatism or Lame Joints.
Cramps or Sprains.
N6ura(aia orKldnov Diseases,
lumbatjo, Severe Achesor Pains
Female Weakness.

Are Superior to all other Plaatcra.
Arc Superior to Padt.
Arc Superior to I.inluicnta.
Arc Superior to Olntmcnte or Salves.
Aic superior to Electricity or galvacua
They Act Immediately.
They StrengtP-^n.
They Soothe.
They Relieve Pain at One*.
They Positively Cure.

5 iTi AII BenHOn '«CapcinePorotMPla*.
Lull I lllnl ters l'*»ebeen Imitated. Dou \u25a0 \u25a0V ? uot allow your druggist to ip:.lm lilf Borne other planter liaring a similarname. See that the word ia(celled '
C-A P-&I-NE. Price 25 cte.

SEABURY a JOHNSON, JM«ui:fatt»ruig ChemiEU, New York. S

A-IKK UKJIKDY AT LAST. Pnco Sfcl |"tAO'S M«dicatqd CORN and BUNION PUSTE*. <

BUTLER CITIZEN
MISCELLANEOUS. 1 1

Jacob Shawly, a Westmoreland coun- j
ty boy, has a ball in one of his legs be-

cause" "he didn't know it was loaded." j ]
Vigor, strength and health all found j j

in one bottle of Brown's Iron Bitters, j
A young telegraph operator at Oil ,

City got some points early in the recent

rise in oil, went in heavy and cleared
$40,000 in two weeks.

"Lindsey's Blood Searcher" enrich-
es the blood, drives out all disease, and
will give you excellent health.

A Clinton county man named David
Zeigler, who was found guilty of cruel-
ty to the cattle of a neighbor, has been

sent to the penitentiary for one year.

"Sellers' Liver Pills" act directly on

the kidneys, liver, and bowels, restor-

ing them at once to healthy action.

They never fail.

An exchange prints an article en-

titled "Fishing for Wives." We have
not read it but suppose the best bait to

use is gold It doesn t take long to

catch a "mess"?if you fish for another
man's wife.

It is impossible for a woman after a

faithful course of treatment with Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, to

continue to suffer with a weakness of

the uterus. Enclose a stamp to Mrs
Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western Ave-

nue, Lynn, Mass., for her pamphlets.

The last Census Bulletin received

from Washington makes the whole

native white population of the United

States to be 36,843,291, and the native

colored population (>,632,549, in all

43 475 840 The whole foreign-born
population is 6,679,943, making the

total population, in 1880, 50,155,783.

LADY BEAUTIFIERS. ?Ladies, you

cannot make fair skin, rpsy cheeks,

and sparkling eyes with all the cos-

metics of France or beautifiers of the
world, while in poor health and noth-
ing will give you such rich blood, good
health, strength and beauty as Hop

Bitters. A trial is certain proof.

The great comet which last week
blazed out in the heavens of the North-
ern Hemisphere awakened extraordi-
nary interests in astronomers. Its first
appearance gave it rank .vith the few
comets? those of 1402, 1532, 1843 ana

of 43 B. C. which have been recorded
as visible in daytime.

*
+ *"ltis a great art to do the right

thing at the right time" The person
subject to derangement of the kidneys

or liver has a protective duty to per-

form in purchasing a packege of Kid-
ney-Wort. It invigorates the organs

and by its cathartic and diuretic effect,
" cleanses the whole system of all bad

humors.

The fate of Abdellal, commander of
Damietta, is a fresh illustration of the
headlong rushes of public sentiment
in Egypt from one direction to the op-

posite. The soldiers who were ready
to fight the English the other day, now

court their favor by shooting their
own leader. The wouder is that Arabi
also has not met the fate of Abdellal.

Skinny Men.

Wells' Health Renewer. Absolute
cure for nervous debility and weakness
of the generative functions. sl. at

druggists. Prepaid by express, $1.25,
6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey City,
N. J.

A FATAL MISTAKE.

How a liluii«I«tIJig .liMlßim'iit ,
JIHJ l>r l-»r ilie

\u2666lo*t SerioiiH Kvnulls.

Mr. Edwin Booth said recently- that
be supposed his lungs were affected,
having a persistent cough until he saw
I)r. Mackenzie, of London, who found j
that this symptom arose from a dis-

turbance of the liver? N. Y. Ilrrald ,
The above item, which has been

going the rounds of the press, is ol no ;
special significance other than to the ;
personal friends of Mr. Booth, except ;
that it brings to light a truth of the
greatest importance to the world. Few

people pass through life without the .
affliction of a at some point in

their career. In most cases this is con- ;
sidered the result of a cold or the be-

ginning of consumption, and thous-

ands have became terrified at this rev-

elation and have sought by a change

of air and the use ofcough medicines to

avert the impending disaster. It may
safely be said that more than half the
coughs which are afflicting the world
to-day do not have their origin in the
lungs but are the results of more

serious troubles in other organs of the

KOPJE &WARD,!
No. 27 Fifth Avenue

PITTHBUKGH,PA.
Specialists in tlie following lines ol goods

Now Fall and Winter Stock Now
Openi g.

Dress and Cloak Trimmings,

Embroiuerits, Laces and White Goods.

NECKWEAR. IIANDKEROIIIKFS,
T.IVl'.N' COLT.AKS AND CUFFS.

Muslin Under garments
For I.a lies and

Corsets and Corset Waists
To suit all tiiy.ee of La.lies aud Children, j

Infant Dresses, Underclothing, !
Hocds, Eacqu.es, Bootees, Shawls, j

Cioaks, etc. ?

CRAPES, AND CRAPE VEILS,

Trim;ne l an 1 untrimmed Hats and Bonnets,
Floweifl. Feathers. Ornaments, \elvets,
riashes and Kibboua. and ail other materials

t for Millinerypurposes.

HOSIERY,GLOVES,KNIT GOODS.
Underwear and a most complete line of

Mens' Furnishing Gouis,
Our Stoek is kept up full a:>d fresli at all times

LA.TE3T NOVELTIES SHOWN as SOON as OUT

Oiia' prices nc Guarantee to

bens Low us tii<» lowest.

When yoo come to Pittsburgh favor us with a

call. No' trouble to show you through our stock.

HOBNE & WARD.

body "Liver coughs" are exceeding-

ly common ond yet are almost wholly

misunderstood. Arising from a disor- ,
dered state of the liver they show I
their results bv congesting the lungs. I
In fact, the efforts of the liver to

throw off the disease, produce cough-

ing even when the lungs themselves
are in a healthy state.

But it is a mistake to suppose that
such delicate tissues as the lungs can

long remain in a healthy condition
when they are being constantly agita-
ted by coughing. Such a theory

would be absurd. Consumption,
which was feared at first, is certain to

take place unless something is done to

check the cause. This must be plain
to every thoughtful mind. It stands
to reason, therefore, that the only way

in which "liver coughs" can be remov-

ed is by restoring the liver to health.
In this connection another fact of

great importance becomes known,
' which can' best be explained by the

relation of an actual event. Mr.
W ,

a wealthy cattle dealer of Col-
orado, became greatly reduced in

health and came east to Chicago for
the purpose of being cured. He con-
sulted Dr. J , one of the leading

I physicians of the country on pulmonic
I subjects and began treatment for the

cure of his lungs. But his cough in-

creased while his strength decreased.
Finally he determined to consult an-

! other physician and applied to Dr.
' B . After a careful examination
' he was informed that his lungs were

perfectly sound, while his kidneys
' were in a most terrible condition, lie

, had all the apparent symptoms of con-

sumption but he was suffering from

the terrible Bright's disease. Ihe

f ssmptoms of consumption are often
, the sure indications of Bright's disease.

The above truths regarding coughs
have been known by the leading phys-
icians for several years but the public
have never been informed of them.
They are serious facts, however, and
should be undersotod by all, so that
dangers which might otherwise prove
fatal may be avoided. They clearly
prove one great truth which is, that
the kidneys aud liver are such vital
organs that their health should be con-
stantly guarded. The distressing,
hacking cough, which is often dreaded
as a forerunner of consumption aud the
wasting strength which accompanies
it, in all probability may arise from
weakened or diseased kidneys or liver,
to restore which would cause return-
ing health. How this most desirable
end can be attained has long been a
problem, but few people of intelligence
at the present day haye longer any
doubts that the popular remedy known
as Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure has done more to correct, relieve
and restore these organs than any
other preparation ever before known.

There are hundreds of instances which

have occurred within the past three
months where individuals have believ-
ed themselves the victims of consump-
tion, when in reality it was deranged
kidneys and liver, which this remarka-
ble medicine has completely cured, as
witness the following statement:

27 Fifth Avenue, PITTSBURGH.
bv mail will receive our best atten-

tion. septl3.lm

AROMA N N A.
"The Genuine Dyspepsia

Cure uml Llveraiid Kid-
ney Regulator."

Twenty-five years trial of an article is a

etrong assurance of its efficiency ABOMASSA

lias been used with the most satisfactory results

for twenty odd years, and has gained a wonder-
ful reputation "for the rare Curative Powers it
possesses

TUis Remedy is a puroly Vegetable Compound

and was years ago prepared by Prof. Du Lac.

of Geneva, Switzerland, and used by him and

other prominent physicians in their private
practice with (TREAT SUCCESS.

Thousands have been cured of Dyspepsia,

Liver and Kidney Diseases, Impoverished or

Diseased Blood.
"

weekness of the Back, and

General Debility of the Stomach. Price 30 and

75 cents per bottlo. For sale by all Druggists.
G. HOLDSTEIN. Prop.,

Woodbury. N. J.

AVIIOLESALEO 10l'O rI'H >

BUTTOCK A CUENSNAW, 528 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

WOODWARD, FAXON. A Co., Kansas City,
Missouri.

A FEW HOME TESTIMONIALS OF MANY I
KECEIVEI).

WOODBURY. Dec. fi, 1881.
DEAR SIR I have used your AROMAKXA,and

found it to be very beneficial. It is an excellent
TONIC* WILLIAM MILUOAN,
Supt, of Public Instruction of Gloucester Co, N. J.

PAULSBOBO. N. J., July 10.1881.

DF AR SIR I have used your AROMANNA in
my family for years with great success lor debility

of the Stomach, such :is Biliousness, Costiveness,

Sick Headache, etc., and found it an excellent
remedy.

JOHN DEKSTKN, Farmer,
Near Paulsboro, N. J.

A REMARKABLE CURE IN A SHORT TIME.

A TRUK CONFESSION.
I suffered for years with Indigestion, and lately

had a feeling as of some hard substance m my

stomach. I could not eat, sleep or work. I was

under the care of a regular physician for three
months without relief. 1 then employed two
physicians in Philadelphia, lo the one 1 paid

I sir. foradvice and medicine ; to the other I paid at
different times the amount of J:81 without any

benefit whatever.
I Some friend recommended AKOMANNA 1

I triud it, and after taking two bottles I was great-
lyrelieved,the pain in my stomach ceased, my
appetite and sleep came back and 1 could work.
This was a year ago h'st October. Since that time
I am taking every week a tablespoonful of the

AKOMANNA. I am hardy and healthy and as
strong as ever wife flnd <laiii£litert who
were suffering with Dyspepsia, used the same
medicine, and were entirely cured.

I have made this statement for the benefit of
many .sufferers. I am living on Mr. Win. Knight s

farm near Woodbury, where I can be found at
any time. _ _

?PETKR C.WOOD.
Woodbury, Dec. 1. l«8r jnneT.iy

GRAND DISPLAY
OF

FALL STYLES.
Largest Stack

we have ever shown in our immense stores.

BLACK AND COLOItED SILKS,

BROCADE SILKS,

Thirtv-two divorce cases OD the
docket at Hartford, Connecticut, show
why our Yankee brethren never cast

their lot among the Mormons. "They
don't have to." Such a state of con-

nubial unhappiness, in the little Com-
monwealth once so pious that a man

was sent to prison for kissing his wife
ou the Lord's Day, shows that one ex-

treme begets another.

Always Do.
Special Telegram.

Union Pier, Mich.?Your agent
was here last winter and sold us some

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake Bitters. We
sold them and they gave extraordinary
satisfaction. Would like more of
them, therefore please write the price
by the quantity-

R. M. GOODWIN k Co-
As a sure remedy for Sick Headache,

Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, Indigestion

Constipation, Torpid Liver, Bilious-
ness &c., no medicine is equal to Dr.
Baxter's Mandrake Bitters.

Alexander 111., soon to be crowned
Emperor of Russia, is preparing to run
into Moscow and out again like a fox
in aud out of a hole. The orders for
police control are most stringent, and
every precaution will be taken to pre-
vent his assassination. Business is

suspended, railway trains are stopped,
telegraph wires are cut off, troops are
massed, and absolute 6ecrecy is main-
tained iu regard to the day and hour of
the ceremonial. An autocrat, nominal-
ly the most powerful despot in Europe,
he must sneak into his capital, be
crowned bv stealth, and then run for

his life with the Empress at his heels.

One Experience troin Many.

I have been tick and miserable so
long and have caused my husband so
much trouble and expense, no one
seemed to know what ailed me, tbat I
was completely disheartened and dis-
couraged. In this frame of mind I
got a bottlo of Hop Bitters and used
them unknown to my family. I soon
began to improve aud gained so fast
tbat r.-.y bpsband aud fumily thought
it strange and unnatural, but when I
told them what had helped me, they
said, "Hurrah for Hop Bitters! loug
may they prosper, for they have made
mother well and us happy."?The
Mother.

Few places have a more interesting
history than Youkers, on the Hudson,
about sixteen miles from New York
city. The I'hillips Manor Hall predates
the Revolution by many years, and is
likely to last a century or two louger.
It is now the City Hall of the place,
and is used for all the city offices.

Yonkers abounds in localities indenti-

fied with events of the Revolutionary
times, and it is intended on the 18th of
October to hold its Bi-Centennial An-
niversary. An oration, an historical
review, and a grand display of fire-
works are to be in the order of what is
to occur.

??IJiielawpaiba."

New, quick, complete cure 4 dayst
urinary affections, smarting, frt-quen.
or difficult urination, kidney disease,
§l. at druggists Prepaid by express,
$1.25, G for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey

City, N. J.

BROCADE VELVETS, AND PLUSHES,

Imported Dress Goods in Fine Suitings,
Embroidered Dreer Patterns, Colored Cashmeres

Complete assortment of Mourning Goods,

Table Linens and Towolb. Lace Curtains and
Cretonne*. Kid Glove* largest variety in Fos-

ter Hook and Mous.iuotaire. Ladies and Misses
Uuderweare. 60 styles of Cornets.

IMITATION AND REAL LACES.
Childrcns' Lace Collars,

Ladies' Linen Collars.

FALL MILLINERY,
JSTEW HA.TSI

New Colors in Ribbons and Feathers.
Latest Novelties in Dress Trim-

mings, Braids and Gimps.
During this month wo open daily,

choice Paris Styles in Indies
Wraps and Suite,

JACKETS FOR GIRLS,

KILT SUITS AND COATS FOR ROYS.

Our Seal Dolmans and Sacques
are ucequaled in quality. We have tiiem made

to titperfectly anv measure.

All visitors to Pittsburgh are cor-
dially invited to call and inspect our

display of desirable goods.
Mens' Famishing Goods a Specialty,

JOSEPH HORHE & CO.'S
RETAIL STORES,

197, 191), 201 and 203 Penn Avenne,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
bepU3,2m

Webb's "Eclectric Medicine.
Is a positive and effectual remedy for all Ner-

vous Diseases m every stage of life -young or old.
male or female. Knell as Impotencv. I'm tntion.
loss or Strength, loss of Vitality,Defective Memo-
ry. Impaired Hr.iln Power, and diseases from
which an unnatural waste of life springs, all of
which cannot fail to undermine the whole system.
Everv onian is weakened, every |»ower prostrated,
ami many forms of disease are generated which

if not cheeked, pave the way to an early death, it
reiuvlnates age and reinvigorates youth.

Each package contain.* sufficient for two weeks
treatment. Write for pamphlet, which \wll be
sent free, with full particulars.

Sold l»y all Druggists at 50 cents a package, or

twelve packages for Sr>.oo. Mill be sent tree b\

mail on receipt of inoney l>y add ressl iigWKlilt's I'.CI.ECTRIC MEDIf INI. CO.,
A cure, guaranteed. Buftalo, > . Y.

Sold bv D. H. Wuller. l'.utler. Pa. Jan 3 :ly

RUPTUREfPILES
Cu red on contract. Safe and cert aln
method. Little or no pain. Without
cutting or tyinrj. Bent care and board
for patients, $Z to $S per week:. For
circulars and other information ad-
dress, r»r. IX. FavillsJior,
822 French Street, Erie, Pa. * I

BUFFALO, N. Y., July 6, 1882.?1
believe it to be a fact that thousands of
cases of so-called consumption can be
successfully treated by simply using
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure
as directed. I was one of the "given
up to die" persons?had every symp-
tom ol the last stage of consumption?-
bad cough of four years standing,
night sweats, chills, etc., etc. A season
south did no good, and the fact was
the case looked discouraging. 1 took
Warner's Safe Kidney and LiverCure,
and in three months I regained over
twenty pounds, and my health was
fullyrestored. W. C. BEACH,
Foreman Buffalo Rubber Type Foundry.

There are thousands of people in
America to-day who believe they are
the victims of consumption and destin-

ed to an early grave and who are try-
ing to save themselves by the use of

consumption cures but are growing
wor»e each hour. Let all such persons
stop, and calmly consider whether they
are not seekiug to check a disease iu

the lungs when it is located in the
kidneys and liver. Let them then
treat the disease iu its original stroug-

hold and by the remedy which has

been proven to be the most effective
and then look for the return of health
aud happiness which such treatment is
sure to bring.

The Scottdale Tribune editor thus
solyes the problem of rising early :

"The latest patent bed-spring has been
re-modeled. The one for two in a
bed is so arranged that the part the wife
lies on can be set by the husband
unknown to the former, and it springs
her out of bed and stands her upon
the floor at any hour for which it is
set. It then remains turned upon the
edge so that she can't get back again,
at least on her side of the bed ; aud
she won't come back on his side, for
she is too all fired mad to go near him.
So the result is, she is compelled to .
dress and go down stairs and see to 1
breakfast, and the old man will get I 1
rest." I

Weak muscles and nerves, sluggish- J
ncss of thought and inactivity, cured
by Brown's Iron Bitters

'"lSoiigli on Kiiis."

The thing detired found at last
Druggists for "Rough on Rats."

It clears out rats, m ce, reaches, flies,
bedbugs. 15c. b< xes.

Advertise in the CITIZEN

Citi****: Wntl**, P«.» ©sixrb** 4, 1882.

DEALEES SEE

V»VV yy/ J- C. Swearirgen

R Street, Pittsburgh, Ta.

Union Woolen Mills.
I would defire to call the attention of the

public to the Union Woolen Mill, Butler, Pa.,

where Ihave new aud improved machinery for
the manufacture of

Barred and Gray Flannels,

Knitting ard Weaving Yarns,

and I can recommend them as being very dura-

ble, an they are manufactured of pure Butler

county wool. They are beautiful in color, su-

perior in texture, and will be sold at very low
prices. For samples and prices, address.v

H. FCLLERTON,
ju124.'78-ly) Butler. Pa

ro 1,1 address upon
application. ContainsJe-
scriptions of everything

required for Personal or Family use,
with over 2,200 illustrations. We sell

n.ll gomLj at wholesale prices, in

quantities to suit the purchaser. The
only institution in America who make

this their social business. Address

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
«27 ud 542# Wabui> Avenue, talcag®, UL

DR E C WlST'g KMT! AXD FRIDT TBlAT*m. A

faaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness. Convulsions,
its, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostra-

tion caused by the two of alcohol or tobacco. Wakeful-
ness. Mental Depression, Rofteningof the Brain result-
ing: in Insanity and leading to misery, decay and death.
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss ofPower in either
sex. Involuntary Losses and __ caused by
over-exertion or the brain, self abuse or over-indulgrence.
One box willcure recent cases. Each box contains tno
month's tr a'ment One dollar a box, or six boxes five
dollars: sent by mail prepaid on receipt ofprice. "We guar-
antee six boxes to cure anvcas«. With each order re-
ceived for six boxes, accompanied with live dollars, vre
will send the purchaser our written guarantee to refund
Bioney if treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees

? issu' d only by Jos. Fleming, Druggist, 84 Market 8t?
Pittsburgh, Pa. Orders by mail a; regular prices

: C ATARR H Elys'Crearaßalw
Ute ly's .3ai the nasai passages ol
HrCOfi liq kUrU Catarrhal virus, <-aus-

I WCATioZXyZji'HI.«I allays intlainmation
? oirjfm HEAD I protectsthemembram

n tj, I ironi additional cokls
Tin Ionipletely heals th»

Pmial w"*I*''!/'?;? sores ami restores tht
Lki sense of taste an<

1 smell. Beneficial re-
' mm / SB s ills are realized by i

Mf few applications. A
thorough treatment

MiIMLWi willcure Catarrh, Haj
Unequalet

j&jfllf"r colds in the head
IAgreeable to use. Ap-

UAV-PPVPD ply by the lilt! - fingein * «C into the nostrils. Or
receipt of nor. will mail a package.

Y- Sold by Butler druggists.
ELY'S CREAM BALM CO.. Owefio. N. Y.

Trincipal of tho old and reliable.

? Meadville Business College
> Send for Circulars and .Fpei im -JIB of Penman
? ship. Enclose six cel.ts in ati m jr. and addrea

A. VV. SMITH,
f septl3.ini 3leadvi!Je, Ta.

Hfmted
AGE.VTS! AGEXTS! AGEKTS2

For GEN. DODGK'S bran* new book, entitled

Thirty-Three
Years Among

OUR WILD INDIANS!
Atrue record of the A uthor'j Thirty Three Year*Pernonal Ex-
peneiicc a '..onu our Induuu. (XjT With an able Introduction

By Gen. S
This new work WM at once subscribed for by President
AuTnuß and entire Cabinet, and by Gen. Sherman, Gen.
Grant, Gen. Sheridan, Gen. Hancock, and thousands of Em-
inent Men. GEX. GBAKT says :-? /< is the best book on Indian
Life ever written." Bisnop WILKT (Methodist,) says .??"it
is a boftk of immense value.'' It it* the only authentic account
of our Indians ever published, fully revealing their "inner
life," secret doings, exploits, etc. It is replete with thrilling
experiences of the Author, and of famous Scouts, Trappers,
Cow-fcoys, Miners. Border Ruffians, etc., vividly portraying
Life in the Great West as it now is. 48d thousand in ]>re<s.
With Steel Engravings and Superb Chromo-Lithograph
Plates in 15 colors, from photographs made by the U. 8.
Government expressly J'or this great tcork.

AGENTS! This grand book is now out-selling all others
lO to 1. So competition. Agents average 10 to SO orders
a day. Wc want 1000 more agents at once. Exclusive
Territory awl Special Terms given. Our large circulars with
full paiticulars sent free. A fine Specimen Plate seat in

addition for a 3 cent "tamp. Address the sole publishers,
A. D. WORTIIINGTONk CO.. HAUTKOKD. Comr.

WHO is UNACQUAINTEDWITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS OOUN-
TRY WILL SCE QY EXAMiUINaTHIS MAPTHATTHE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND& PACIFIC R7
By the central position of its line, connects the
Eust and the Weat by the shortest route, end car-
ried without change of cars, betweenChicago and Kansas City, Council Blurts.Leaven-
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It
connects in Union Depots with all the principal
lined of road between '.ho Atlantic and the PacilloOceana. It 3 equipment is unrivaled and magniU-
ccut, being composed of Most Comfortable and
8.-nutiful Day Couches, Maguitlocnt Horton Ee-
chninc Chair Cars, Pullman'H Prettiest Palces
Bleeping Cars, and the iicst Lino of Dining Cars
in tho World. Three Trains between Chicago and
Missouri Hiver Points. T'.vo Trains between Chi-
cago aud Minneapolis and St, Paul, via tho Fanicua

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE/'
A New and Direct Dine, via Seneca and Kanka-

kee, has recently h-.cn opened between Hichmoud,Norfolk.Newport N.wb, Chattanooga, Alluna. Au-
fusta, N nhville.Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati,

ndianapohs and Lafayette, and Oin-ih Minneap-olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
AllThrough Passengers Travel on Past Express

Trains.
Tickets for sale at »JJ princ;pal Ticket Otticesinthe United States anil Canada.
ii.igg.ig-_* chocked through and rates of fare al»ways as low as competitors that oJTer advan-

taged.
lor detailed information,get tho Maps and Fold-

era ot the

CSSA f (IOCX ISLAND ROUTE,
At ycur T,L';et Office, or address
fc 1. R. CAJ>LE, E.ST. JOHN,

Titt-Prcs. £ Gcu 1 S!v r. Gcu'L THi.* P«J>. Aji.
CMICACO.

Mr. J. ('. W.
At tl.o Griii uih Hi use, BulU-r, Fr., clean

out water closet* on short notice. Closet
CICMIICIIi >:t ;.M:i_-lit uni! without mitking any
mu«-s whativi r, or cr-ating l>ut scarcely aDy
unpleasant sine'l. Address J. O. W. Graham
House, Butler, Pa., anil give naiue ami address.

BejitlS-lm

OLD COUNTRY

TEA
HOUSE!

mxA mM »Ei) *?**».

PAY NO MOKE FREIGHT ON GROCERIES.

The Largest and Most Complete
RETAIL GROCERY

IN THE UNITED STATES
FREIGHT PREPAID WITHIN50 MIf.ES OF OUR CITT

Order ol 125 and upwards, freight prepaid.
OrdtTS ol #SO aud upwards, freight prepaid.
Or if preferable, a discount allowed ol

per cent.
Orders ol 1100 aud upwards, lreight prep.iid,

or a discount ol 3 per cent.

PARTIES LIVING OVER 50 MILES FROM PITTSBURG

Orders of $25 or upwards, a discount of 2 per
cent.

Orders of 150 and upwards, a discount of 2%
per cent.

Orders of SIOO or upwards, a discount of 3

per cent.
Single families not wishing to buy $25 worth

or over can cluo together with another family

which will place them in the same position as

lartrcr buyers. No charge for boxing.
(£s" Please send for our Monthly Price List

(Housekeepers Guide,) a book ol 24 pages, giv-
ing all our prices and a complete description,
to parties ordering living out ofthe city on

railroads.

Wm. Haslage & Son,
18 DIAMOND,

malO.ly PITTSBURGH, PA.

THE PENN

HARROW
BEST IN THE WORLD

IT HAS NO EQUAL
B

C
htnud April 11, IMO.'

The above cut represent* the Pran Harrow
complete, with all it*combinations of Five Har-
rows and n sled tor er.rh Harrow; and each
succeeding change is madefrom tillsHarrow without
the least additional expense. By hooking the team
to either point, B or C, the center revolves and (rives
the irrouiid Two Strokes aud Two Crot-Hintm in
passing over itonce, making- it the most eflectlve
pulverizer la the murket.

~

THIS HARROW HAS ONL.Y TO BB
USEI> TO BE APPRECIATED.

See itbefore purchasing and you willbuy no other.

The Perm Harrow
CHANGED T® A THREE -COKN'EB BOTABY

TT ARROW.

B

C
Indispensable for Orchards, an the

barrows rixbt up to and all arouud the trees with-
out barking them.

i The Penn Harrow
r s

iH CHANGED TO SINGLE MA" HARROW.

JL
By removing the win* and wheel from the oritfiual

you have a complete one-horse "A" Harrow.

The Penn Harrow
CHANGED TO DOUBLE "A" HABROW.

.1

"Bamorn the 'wheel from the original, reverse the
wfltar, and Itmakes the luoet complete Double "A"
Harrow in the market

The Penn Harrow
'.CHANGED TO A SQUARE HAKKOW.

JB

C
By removing the wheel from the original yon hare

a Harrow with three points to hook to. By hookintf
to Bor C you can harrow in a furrow, and harrow
the bottom and both sides, or over a ridge and har-
row the top and both sides, or you can lifteither
point and have three jwints on the ground? aome»
thine that cannot be done with any othw*
Harrow.,

The Penn Harrow
ON ITS SLED.

It has always been'a great inconvenience to get tha"
Harrow to and from the Held. The Penn Harrow
obviates this, as no matter which Harrow you wish
to use in the combination, itbaa ita own alod
to haul it on.

The Penn Harrow
Is made of the brat trlike oak, with ateal

teeth,well painted, in every way flrat-rlnaa.
Formerly a narrow waa the most unhandy impla-
ment on the farm; with our improvement it U the
most convenient, will do double the work of

Cny other harrow nnd aave the farmer half
ia 1 m *>or, and is warranted to «Io all we

represent or money rrfuuded. OUUEit AT
ONCE AND Hi-; CONVINCED.

Price of the light draft Combination Penn fla~rmc,
S3U. Send fora Catalogue and nee uhal/armert my.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

PENN HARROW MANUFACTURING CO.
CAMDEN. N. J.

JOHN RICHEY,
No. 40 Anderson St., Allegheny City

Stair Building in all its Branches
Tnrnlnßi Scroll SawlnfC Baluatera,

New >la, Stair Rail, Ac.

Hand liai)n vvovked o oder with all joints cat
&i d noltod ready to I e pnt up.

Onlors )r>m a <! stance w il receive prompt
attention.

t3*-COhBE&PONL'ENCB SOLICITED..^

NEW STORE. NEWSTOCK.
A NEW AND COMPLETE STOCK OP

| ituntH no nmifins JUST RFcuiiil"
OAK ANI)HEMLOCK SOLE,

FRENCH ANDDOMESTIC KIPAND CALF.
COi.I.AK. WELT, SKIKTING

CPl'KIt. BELTINC, HARNESS AND LACE LEATHER

ROA"N AUSTID FIISJIC XjHSTHSTCS-S, ETC.
ALSO MIMFACTTRKKOF ALL KIXDS Of

Carriage, Buggy and Wagon Harness, Collar?, Etc., Etc.,
And carry a full stock of Whips, Robes, B'&iikets. Bnu-hts, &11J all ot' er Goods belonging to

tbe Business.

( All Blinds of Repairing will Receive Prompt Attention.
call and examine our Goods and get Prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Plastering Hair Always on Hand.
CASII PAID IX>liHIDES A>D PELTS.

C. ROESSING,
Reiber's Block Jefferson Street, opposite Lowry House, Butler, Pa

7 \u25a0

NEW and SECOND-HAND FURNITURE,
CONSISTING OF

Cushion Furniture. Carpets, Stoves. Store Fixtures of all Kinds,
Household Qoods. &c.< at

THOMAS DUBBS,
409 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ifyou desire to furnish your house, or secure any piece of furniture from a cradle up to
the finest wardrobe, Ac., you :an be supplied here. As the fall season is near at haod,
we notify our patrons in time that they can secure bargains, not only in prices, but in
selection of goods, which we have now "in store. We are located within a few steps of
the Union Depot where yon land on arriving in this city.

Goods delivered free "of charge to any train, if desired, immediately after purchase.

EAGLE PLANING MILLS,
Cor. Robinson and Anderson St., - ALLEGHENY CITY.

M. SIMON, Agent.
PLAMXG MILL,SASH, DOOR AXI> MU TTER FACTORY,

Flooring Boards, Weathei boarding, Planed Boards, Sash, Mouldings, Shingles,
Lath and all kinds of Building Lumber.

V liberal reduction lor cash orders. Send for price list. Allwork delivered to railroads,
steamboats, <fec., Iree of charge. Communications solicited. Bma

IRON CITY BOILER WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SOXLSRS.
Oil Tanks, Stills &AllKinds of Sheet Iron Work

Special attention paid to Blast Furnace, Millwork and Jobbing.

JAMES LAPPAN & CO.,
Pike Street, from 19th to 20th. Office 20th St. PITTSBURGH

?t/T>

\u25a0'! lie AND^sYcOND^HAND^FURNITUREO

EMPORIUM, II ''
No. 42 South Diamond, Allegheny City, Pa.

We have all kinds of Furniture, Carpets, Sloves, Store Fixtures, Household Goods, Bar*
ber Chairs, &c., for sale at low prices.

We bnv for cash at low prices from the manufacturers, and parties who are leaving the city
therefore can sell at correspondingly low prices. Parties in need of goods in our line will find it to
their interest to call and see our stock and learn our prices. Aug. 23,3 m.

KEYSTONE BOILER WORKS.
WM. MANCHESTER.

28TH AND RAILROAD STS., PITTSBURGH, PA.
NEW AND SECOND-HAND BOILERS

All Kinds of Boilers & Sheet Iron Work Made to Order,
Oil Stiila, Tanks, Rolling Mill Stacks, etc. Repairing done promptly. Correspondence

Solicited.

Free Excursion to the Pittsburgh Exposition!

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!

LX IT. S. WELTY,
Carpet and Wall Paper Dealers,

NOS. 118 AND 120 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
Make the following inducements to country buyers during the eontinuxnee of the Exposition:

To those coming a distance of five miles and purchasing goods to the amount of t5. the

amount paid for car fare will be refunded in cash; 10 miles and amounting to $ 10, fare refunded;
15 miles and purchasing goods to amount of *ls fare refunded; 20 miles and pnrchaeing good*
to amount of S2O. fare refunded-

We are now located in our tpacious rooms, Not. 118 aud 120 Federal btreet. Allegheny, for-
merly occupied by Boegs & Buhl, where our stock is full and complete and entirely new in CAB-

PETS. WALL PAPER. WINDOW SHADES, OIL CLOTHS, MATTING, CURTAINS and COR-
NICES, aud even thing kept in a first-class Carpet and Wall Paper Store Sept. 20 3 m

GRAND OPENING OF NE W FALLANDWINTER

DRY GOODS,

Carpets, Notions, Trimmings, Millinery- Hoisery and Undencear
AT THE

PEOPLE'S STOKE.
Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa

Our Stock is New and Complete. We are now ready to supply the People with everything

from a nice comfortable stocking to a Nobby Fall Hat. Visitors to the city will find it to their

interest to call at the PEOPLE'S STORE before buying. Our New Dress Goods and Silks are
elegant.

Our New Suits. Dolmans,- Cloaks, aud Circulars are very stylish.
The new design in Trimmings, Buttons and Ribbons are nef.t and pretty. SPECIAL BAR-
GAINS IN SCARLET UNDERWEAR HOSE AND GLOVES, IN*ANTS WEAR, HAND-
KKRCHIEFS, NECK WEAR, EM BROIDERIES, LACES, Ac.

.
.

,
, ,

Special Bargains in Carpets, Lace Curtains, Rugs and Oil Cloths. An immense stock of

Blankets, Sheetings, Linens, Cloths. Flannels and Ticks. One Price, Square Dealing, Prompt

Attention at the People's Store.

CAMPBELL, WILLIAMSON & DICK,
83, 85 and 89 Fifth 'Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

PA.

To impart a PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION Las, for many years and with great stlO-
cess been the aim of Dsiff's College.

The faithful student has here facilit e< for such a (raining as will qualify him for an immed-
iate entiance upon practical dntier in any sphere of life.

For circulars address P. DUFF «t SDNS, Pittsburgh, Pa.
fvTDnFK's Bookkeepi!<o. published by Harper <fc Bros., nrinted in colors. 400 pages. Tha

largest work 011 the science published. A work for bankers, railroads, business man and practical
accountants. Price #3.00. sept.27,Bw.

EXFO SIT I 0 N OP FUEHI TUR 2.
1 When visit : ng Allegheny Citv call and see

A MCGILVRAY & CO.'S

a
I NEW AND LARGE STOCK OP

FURNITURE.
Stands, Side Boards. Book Cases, Desks, Hat

Rockers, Extension Tables, Ac., <fcc. .


